Br in gin g Tr adit ion al
Ger m an -st yle Lager s t o
For t Collin s, Color ado
208 Rem in gt on St . For t Collin s, Co.

For addit ion al in f or m at ion an d t o sch edu le a t ou r con t act :
Ralf at (970) 443-5632 | ralfkb@gmail.com
Dave at (970) 218-5157 | dbartecchi@gmail.com
Website: www.freedoniabrewing.com

THE STORY
Ralf Kracke-Berndorff grew up in Cologne,
Germany, where he experienced and learned
to love the crisp, clean taste of traditional
German beers. He came to the U.S.A. in 1998,
on a research fellowship at Colorado State
University in microbiology.

In 2015, he made the daring commitment to turn
brewing into his vocation: he found a 350-year-old
brewery in Germany, bought it lock-stock and
barrel (everything except the building), dismantled
it, and had it shipped to Fort Collins, where New
Belgium Brewing graciously stored it while he
searched for a venue. Fortuitously he found a
home for his brewery at 208 Remington Street (a
former morgue!).

But it wasn't long before he converted his garage into
a 10-gallon home brewery and dedicated himself to
experiment with centuries-old German brewing
techniques, soon to produce award-winning Pilsners
and other lagers.

Now, after 2 years of design, engineering, city approvals and
construction, Freedonia Brewing is 85% complete. Ralf was able to
fund construction and installation up to this point, but is in need
of additional funds to open for business.

THE PLAN

Freedonia is located in the heart of Old Town Fort Collins, with 2,500 sf of production space, 2,500 sf of
taproom, and another 2,500 sf of covered patio, with ample room to expand into the back lot. In addition
to beer and other beverages, Freedonia will serve light snacks, and will have regular food truck service on
the south patio. The primary entrance to Freedonia is on the brewery side where patrons will encounter
our beautiful 107-year old copper brewhouse, complete with original agitator assembly driven by
flywheels and leather belts -all in plain view for the visitor.

Freedonia features one of the largest indoor taprooms in Fort Collins and will feature regular live
entertainment and other cultural events. Existing windows into brewery add to the transparency of every
step of the brewing process.

THE TEAM
Ralf Kr ack e-Ber n dor f f , Owner/Head Brewer
As a person who grew up where beer is considered a staple
food, Ralf was left wanting for the crisp, clean taste of a
traditional German lager. And so he experimented with
age-old brewing techniques rarely used even in Germany
these days, and specialized in lager brewing from the
beginning, all out of a 10 gallon system in his garage.
Encouraged by the many medals he received at prestigious
homebrew competitions over the years, he soon
transformed his brewery into a pilot system, focusing on
prototyping and improving his two ?house beers?: Freedonia
Ur Pils (Primordial Pils), and Freedonia Rauchbier (a smoked
lager made with 100% beech wood smoked malt).

David Bar t ecch i, General Manager
David, for the past 18 years, has worked in the non-profit
sector, promoting indigenous rights and supporting Native
American land use and business development.
David will manage all business of the taproom, sales,
purchasing, budgeting, reporting, regulatory compliance
and will coordinate production with the head brewer.

Jon Pr ou t y, Investor / Developer
Jon has been a developer in Fort Collins for 30 years and is
president of Lagunitas Company. His most recent project is
the 54-unit Mill House Apartment complex located on
Willow Street. Jon will supervise the remaining work on the
brewery and building remodel. Jon has also agreed to
provide a bridge loan to kick off the mini-loan program.

Former Hirschenbrauerei's Braumeister Norbert
Weber shall personally pass the torch and assist
Freedonia with their very first brew. From the
Foothills of the Black Forest to those of the Rockies

Installation of our battery of horizontal lagering
tanks, spanning across two floor levels. Each 25 BBL
tank chills beer for at least 8 weeks.

Installing a 100 year-old brewhouse requires a
great deal of custom fabrication.

Freedonia's massive Hot Liquor Tank and smaller
cold-liquor tank (the Piggy)

ABOUT FREEDONIA
Tak in g t h e " Fu n" ou t of Beer
Although Freedonia Brewing will be the
20-something-th brewery in Fort Collins, we are
the only one focusing exclusively on German
Lagers, brewing on a 107-year-old copper
brewhouse (chosen not for its looks, but rather
its ability to perform traditional Tr iple Decoct ion
M ash in g). We are following the Rein h eit sgebot
(or German Purity Law for Beer from 1516), and
are the only brewery in the state to brew in Open
Fer m en t er s, placed behind windows in a
cleanroom.
Our brewery and taproom are located at 208
Rem in gt on St r eet , in the heart of Fort Collins'
brewery landscape. Our brewery will be a livin g
m u seu m , as we insisted on utilizing, wherever
possible, every component disassembled from
the 350-year old brewery in Germany: agitators
are driven by crown gears, flywheels, and pulleys,
via long leather belts. Everything works just as it
used to back in the Foothills of the Black Forest.
Entering the foyer, the time traveler will dive into
the Old-World sights, smells, and sounds of a
different era.
Freedonia will strive to brew only a few
outstanding, approachable, truly hand-crafted
"house beers?, rather than a plethora of extreme
and unnecessarily complex ales. We chose to
adhere to such stringent standards to
demonstrate that world-class beers can be
crafted out of just four basic ingredients: barley
malt, water, hops, and yeast. There is no need for
any adjuncts or shortcuts! Our rotating seasonal
lagers will still go through a very exciting canon of
traditional lagers. We want our customers to
have a good time, not overwhelm them with over
a dozen choices, however. A light, a dark, and a
few overlapping seasonals!

Freedonia will enter the market positioned for
success and rapid growth: we have one of the
largest brewing systems among our competitors
in the area. While most are utilizing brewhouses
with a capacity of 7-10 Barrels or BBL (1 BBL = 31
US Gallons), Freedonia will start operations with a
30 BBL Br ew h ou se, giving it the ability to cut
both labor and energy costs, while leaving plenty
of room for future growth. We will also begin
operations with one of the largest taprooms and
patios among our competitors, giving us the
ability to generate more sales from pints and
growlers, which generate the highest margins.

We have chosen to shoulder the yoke of the
Reinheitsgebot out of respect for the brewing
tradition: outstanding beers have been brewed
with those four simple ingredients over the
centuries. Today, far away from the Old Country,
we can choose to do the same, out of respect for
our Liquid Bread!
We take the ?fun? out of beer, because beer is a
serious matter. It is sacred. Four ingredients and
nothing else! The fifth element is the Triple
Decoction, which imparts the beer its soul. Yes, it
adds 5 hours to the brew day. Because we can.
The beer is worth it. You are worth it!

Our historic brewhouse at t he Hirschenbrauerei in Kenzingen, 1933

Last photo of brewhouse just prior to it s dismant ling and long journey
across t he At lant ic

